Oratory R.C. Primary and Nursery School
Newsletter: 1.10.21
“Shine as to be a light to others”
Head Teacher: Mrs C Dickinson
Website: www.oratory.bham.sch.uk School Office Number: 0121 454 0600 Email: communication@oratory.bham.sch.uk

Family Mass at the
Oratory of St Philip Neri
Sunday 12:15 noon
Everyone welcome!
Catholic Pupil Profile Virtues: Eloquent and Truthful
We are growing our children to be eloquent and truthful in what they
say of themselves, the relations between people, and the wider world.
Living our Catholic Virtues of eloquent and truthful this week are:
Year Group
Names
Nursery
Matthaios Kufulom
Shantaya-Royal Honan
Reception
Aisha Alhabsi
Daniel Derissi
Year 1
Marina Mulubrhan
Rhian Finnegan
Year 2
Amanadab Gabriel
Darcy-Leigh Burchell
Year 3
Maribel Wilson
Eyob Mulugeta
Year 4
Antonio Patrut
Ava Beckley
Year 5
Rhylee Finnegan
Amelia Syroka
Year 6
Lili Berhane-Shalom
Elijah Koryang

Catholic Life of the Oratory
Year 4 - Class Mass
Thank you to Elena and Lee-Rhiane (First Reading), Brielle (Responsorial Psalm), Essay
(Gospel Acclammation) and Ava (Bidding Prayers) who read clearly, reverently and with
confidence during their class mass, in our school chapel, this morning.
Fr Anton spoke to Year 4 about St Therese of Lisieux and how she wanted to become a nun from a very
young age. She loved God by living a very simple life and doing simple everyday jobs well such as washing
up, cleaning, tidying and cooking with love.

Year 2 – Celebrating their Class Saint’s Feast Day
Year 2 celebrated and reflected upon the life of their class saint, St Therese of
Lisieux by enjoying a party and a special prayer service. The prayer service
incorporated roses to remind Year 2 of St. Therese of Lisieux. They were her
favourite flower. Each child went home with a rose.
Click onto this link to pray at home and reflect upon the life of our ‘Little Flower
of Jesus’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OIslTb7NKds
Therese aged 8 yrs
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Year 2’s thoughts and reflections

Therese – Carmelite Nun
c.1886 - 1896

Adaeze - "St Therese was a very kind person."
Amanadab - "St Therese shared love."
Madison - "St Therese joined the Carmelite Convent"
Darcy - " Even though people would splash her in the face whilst washing, she didn't mind because she
knew that God was always with her."
When the class were asked the question, "How did St Therese approach the challenges in her life?"
Maya answered, "By smiling and forgiving everyone for all the things that they may have done, which hurt
you"
Let us all try to live our lives like St Therese of Lisieux and, “Do all the little things with great love!”

Curriculum News
Going Green at the Oratory!
Year 4 are committed to ‘Going Green!’

Today, 1.10.21 our school has pledged to ‘Go Green’. We will be fundraising during Advent to support
communities around the world who are protecting the planet in addition to reflecting upon and
implementing ways in which we, as individuals and a community can help ‘Care for our Common Home’ in
a consistent and effective way by making small changes – NOW! # Laudato Si in Action!
World leaders are meeting in Glasgow this November for a crucial meeting (COP26), about the climate
crisis and the future of our planet and its people. Find out more about COP26 by following this link
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/science/nature/what-is-cop26-glasgow/
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Phonics Play

We have subscribed to a fantastic website called Phonics Play (https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/).
This is a website that includes a wide range of Phonics resources and games. It can be accessed via
laptops, desktops or a mobile/tablet app.
It is a brilliant website and we would love all children (particularly those in Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and
Year 2) to use this website at home in order to improve their phonic skills. It is based on fun, colourful
games, supporting and consolidating your child’s phonic knowledge and skills in an exciting and engaging
way.
Login details have been emailed to all parents and carers today, via Arbor.

Curriculum Snap Shot!
This week… Art in Year 2!
Year 2 have been finiding our about repeating patterns and have created their own patterns by printing
with various objects and paint. You can see absolute focus from our budding artists on these snap shots!

Remember to follow us on Twitter @Oratory_rc
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SAFEGUARDING
Operation Encompass

The school will be immediately notified, by the police, of all incidents of Domestic Abuse
that a child at the Oratory has experienced.

National Online Safety (NOS): What Parents Need to Know About Pokémon Go
Pokémon GO has been among the world’s most popular mobile games since its spectacular release in 2016.
It's recently enjoyed a resurgence, thanks partly to people combining entertainment and exercise during
lockdown. In Pokémon GO – like the Pokémon TV show, trading card series and other video games – players
capture, train and battle with their Pokémon creatures: physically exploring locations while using
augmented reality via their phone’s screen. The game generally provides a positive experience, but there
are still some safety concerns to consider.
In the guide (found at the bottom of this newsletter), you'll find tips on a number of potential risks such as
environmental hazards, strangers and data collection.
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Safe Parking
PLEASE ALWAYS PUT OUR CHILDREN FIRST!
We have a few parents who regularly park on the zig-zag lines
outside the school gates.
We would like to bring to your attention that police patrols are
in operation in the area and they are monitoring cars parked on
the zig-zag lines outside our school, on Oliver Road and
Monument Road.
Please ensure you refrain from parking there as you are contravening parking laws and you could be
fined for doing so. You are also putting the safety of our children in jeopardy.
If you park on the zig-zag lines, a member of staff will ask you to move your car. PLEASE THINK BEFORE
YOU PARK.

School Photographs – MONDAY 4th OCTOBER
We welcome Fizz Photograpy back to the Oratory on Monday. Throughout the day, they will be taking
individual, class and family photos. Ensure your child comes to school, as always, smartly dressed in their
school uniform.

Secondary School Applications – September 2022
If you live in Birmingham you should apply for your child’s secondary school place online at
www.birmingham.gov.uk/schooladmissions between 1 September and 31 October 2021.

It is important that you submit your application by 31 October 2021.
Applications received after the national closing date of 31 October 2021 will be treated as late applications.
Information about the application process will be available on the council’s website,
www.birmingham.gov.uk/schooladmissions, from 1 September 2021.

Secondary School Online Form Workshops
To help with the process of applying for a Secondary School place, we are holding workshops to support
parents and carers in how to complete the online form. Please just drop into any session listed below.
Mrs Yaman (our office administrator), will deliver each worship:

Location: St John Henry Newman Room
Wednesday 6th October

10:30 – 11:15am

Wednesday 13th October 10:30 – 11:15am
Wednesday 20th October 10:30 – 11:45am (Please note extended time)
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Let’s Talk About Health…
Tuesday 5th October - THIS HAS BEEN CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE DUE TO CAPACITY ISSUES WITHIN THE SCHOOL NURSING
TEAM
Nasal Flu Spray (All year groups) However, please ensure that your
consent form and questionnaire is completed and returned to
school as soon as possible. The Nursing Team hope that they can provide us with a new date soon.
https://www.bhamcommunity.nhs.uk/about-us/news/archive-news/flu-busters/

Natasha’s Law (labelling all ingredients and food allergens)
All food retailers including food providers in schools will be required
to display the full ingredients and allergens on every food item that is
made on site or already pre-packed, including sandwiches, cakes, and
salads.
The new law was campaigned for by Tanya and Nadim EdnanLaperouse, the parents of 15-year-old Natasha, who died in July 2016
after a baguette which did not have all ingredients and food allergens displayed.
Parents and carers will receive a list of allergens next week in addition to the list being uploaded onto
the school website.
HARDCOPIES WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM THE SCHOOL FROM TUESDAY 5TH OCTOBER.

Community News
Incredible Surplus at the Oratory
•
•

Every Tuesday, outside school, Nursery and Reception entrance and
exit, Oliver Road, 3 – 3:30pm
ALL the food and items that Incredible Surplus provides are Pay
As You Feel, or #PAYF for short.

But I don’t want to take food away from people who need it!
Honestly, please don’t worry – we promise you there’s plenty to go around!
It’s a common assumption that shopping with us takes food away from other
people who may need it more.
Incredible Surplus is about food equality – our food is for everyone and we promise you there’s LOADS.
In fact, supporting our work in this way means that we can provide even more great food for the
community! Shopping with us is actually one of the best ways to support our work and help prevent food
waste.
The food and items we rescue have value and it costs us to collect them.
We have vehicles, a warehouse, utilities, insurance, training costs… you get the idea.
We can only offer things to those who can’t afford to give us much, if those who can, recognise the
value of what we’re doing and give us what they can afford.
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The Daily Mile Information
The target for this term is 2,350 miles.
Number of miles completed as of 1ST October 2021 since we began in
September 2021 is 1,171
Top individual preformers this week
Thomas, Year 5 - Laps completed 42 which equals 5miles.
Damian, Year 5 – laps completed 42 which equals 5 miles

Top performing class this week
It remains Year 5!
Completed 529 laps which equals 63 miles this week.

Average lap completed by each class: 27th September – 30th September
1st place Year 5 completed 132 laps which equals 16 miles
2nd place Year 4 completed 114 laps which equals 13.4 miles.
3rd place Year 1 completed 112 laps which equals 13.2 miles.
4th place Year 2 completed 106 laps which equals 12.5 miles.
5th place Year 6 completed 103 laps which equals 12.1 miles.
6th place Year 3 completed 83 laps which equals 10 miles.

Person best (PB) laps completed in one day.
Marina Y1 - 7 laps, Tommy Lee Y1 - 7 laps,
Amanuel Y1 - 7 laps, Nehemiah Y1 - 7 laps
Ryan Y5 - 7 laps, Antonio Y6 - 11 laps

A word from Pope Francis:
"Although the life of a person is in a land full of thorns and weeds, there
is always a space in which the good seed can grow. You have to trust God."
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